
STAND TOE TO TOE.
Jingo Blame's Advice to the

Hoosier Republicans.

Extracts from His Speech at
South Bend.

Protection and Reciprocity Theories
Expounded.

Indiana Declared to Have Strengthened
the Country byIts Grandfather's

Hat President.

Associated Press Dißpatchcs.

South Bend, Ind., Oct. 29. ?Hon.
James G. Blame arrived here from Chi-
cago at noon today. A grand reception
had been arranged for, but through
some misunderstanding the band failed
to appear until Blame had been carried
to the home of James Oliver for lunch.
Snow was on the ground, and rain was
falling, and only a few people ventured
out to meet the distinguished statesman
on his arrival. But, notwithstanding
the disagreeable weather, a great crowd
of people was in town, and all that
could possibly crowd into the rink as-
sembled there at 2 o'clock, and'gave Mr.
Blame a most enthusiastic reception.

In his speech, Blame said there is no j
subject so continuously misrepresented
in this country as the tariff. He would
discuss no particular section of the Mc-
Kinleybill, but called the attention of
the people to the fact that today they
owe their prosperity in a larger degree
to the system of protection than to any
other law ever passed by congress.

"The Democratic papers are talking
a great deal about advance in prices and
the oppression of the poor man. Under
the last free tariff, which ended in 1801,
the people paid more for everything
that entered into living and household
expenses than today, yet the whole
country is resounding with the appeals
of the Democratic party to vote against
the Republicans for making high prices, j
During twenty-nine years of protective
policy, the tendency of prices for luxur- j
les and necessities has been steadily j
downward. If protection does so much i
for the individual, you have a far
grander subject to contemplate when j
you look at the aggregate progress of |
the country under that system.

"There is no country on the globe i
whose "progress can compare with ours, i
We have more railways than all the ]
continents and islands in the world. I
Nearly live-sixths of these roads have
been built since the Republicans have
been in power. Iuse this simply as an
illustration, because it is the largest sin-
gle interest we have. During twenty-
nine years of protection we have con-
siderably more than doubled the popu-
lation of the country. We have acquired
wealth despite the strain on the people
of paying the expenses of a bloody civil
war?a sum almost incalculable. When a
man says to you: 'You are injured and
pinched in your daily living in conse-
quence of this tariff;' ask him if you did
not pay more for things under free trade
than you do now. I think this a good
question to put to every Democrat.

"Congress has taken another step and
vindicated the reputation of the Repub-
lican party, which is always ready to
take a step forward. Icall you to wit-
ness that all great movements of ad-
vancement that have been made, all
great steps taken in this country, have
been taken by the Republicans, while
the Democrats shouted: 'You can't
do it.' "

Mr. Blame then went on to discuss
reciprocity. "For a time," he said,
"the Republican party was divided on
it; that showed they were reasoning
men. In due time they became solid
for it. When the Republicans were
divided on the question, the Democrats
were unanimous for it, but just as soon
as the Republicans became unanimous,
you couldn't get a Democrat to vote for
it at all. The Democrats won't stand by
us unless the Republican party is
divided. Ido not call that wise finan-
ciering orpatriotic conduct. We should
not divide when the prosperity of the
country is involved. An American is
a great deal bigger man than either a
Democrat or a Republican. Any Demo-
crat or any Republican makes himself
smaller if he will stand in the way of
American progress because it may harm
his party. No great results can come
from that.

"The republics of this continent
should be brought closer together, and
when we can help them and they help
us, it is business to do so. Reciprocity
is bringing these nations closer together,
and I believe in the next two years we
can open to the farmers of the United
States a market of thirty-five millions
of people in addition to what we now
have. Itis a greater step of progress
than the Democratic party has taken in
the last fifty years. These are simple
facts and not theory."

In conclusion Mr. Blame said: "We
want the Republicans of Indiana united ;
to stand together as they did on the
field of battle during the time of the
war. Indiana is one of the fighting
states. You are trained in political
fighting. You have never had an easy-
going election since I can remember,
and this time, fellow Republicans,
stand toe to toe, and carry it to the bit-
ter end. You want to watch this issue,
for if you stand up, other states will be
stronger. Indiana has given strength
to this country in its president, and she
should not go back in a single degree on
the president who sits in the executive
chair."

Immediately after the speaking,
Blame took the train for Plymouth,
where he joined his family en route to
Washington.

A TALE OF WOE.

Cloak-Dealer Sullivan Claims to be a
Persecuted Man.

San Francisco, Oct. 29.?James Sulli-
van, arrested a short time auo at the
instance ofFratinger &Co., cloak manu-
facturers, who claimed that he had de-
frauded them, filed an affidavit today in
the superior court, stating that he was
engaged in the cloak business in Los An-
geles, and in the early part of the year
purchased a stock of goods from Fratin-
ger. His business did not prosper, and
he came to this city and held a consulta-
tion with Fratinger as to the best means
of arranging his affairs. According to
the affidavit Fratinger offered to replen-
ish the stock of the Los Angeles store
and take charge of it, but Sullivan did
not consent. Fratinger then asked Sul-
livan how much money he owed Kelly &
Liebes, a rival cloak firm in this city,
and he replied only $50. Sullivan swears
that Fratinger then proposed that he

purchase a new stock of goods on credit
from Kelly & Liebes, dispose of it, and
pay him (Fratinger) beiore any other
creditor. Sullivan claims he scorned
the proposal, and as he had no desire to
leave the country for the purpose of de-
frauding his creditors, prays to have the
order for his arrest set aside.

FITGILISTIC NOTES.

Dave Campbell Has Two Chances to Dis-
tinguish Himself.

Portland, Ore., Oct. 29. ?A dispatch
has been received here stating that Jim
Corbett has prepared a letter to Dave
Campbell, in which he offers the entire
gate receipts, if he will meet him at any
time or place. Campbell said: "Iam
perfectly willingto meet Corbett at any
time and place, providing he comes to
my weight, which is 105 pounds. If
any club will offer a suitable purse, I
will meet Corbett on their terms and
fight to a finish."

The Seattle Athletic club telegraphed
to Campbell, proposing to match Will-
iam Smith of Australia, against him,
offering $1000 to the winner, and $200 to
the loser. Campbell said if a larger
purse was offered he would meet Smith.

Not a Case.
San Francisco, Oct. 29.?The case of

John Morrison, accused of suffering Lee
Yik and other United States prisoners
to escape from the Alameda county jail,
in July last, while he was jailer, came
up before Judge Hoffman in the district
court today. District Attorney Carey
represented the government and asked
the court whether a case could be main-
tained under the facts presented. The
court held that a case could not be
maintained, holding that the Chinese
prisoners in question were not commit-
ted to the Alameda county jail by due

jprocess of court in the northern district
of California. Upon Judge Hoffman
rendering this decision, Carey gave

I notice of his intention to dismiss the
case.

MILITARY MATTERS.

POINTS FROM GENERAL, MILES' AN-
NUALREPORT.

His Views on the Coast Defense Question
Reiterated?The Arizona Indian Ques-
tion Thoroughly Handled.

Washington. Oct. 29. ?Major-General
Miles, in his annual report on military
affairs in the division of the Pacific,
while reporting that the tone and char-
acter of the service is most excellent,
says any system is defective that leaves
without little advancement and slight
hope of recognition the class of citizens
who devote themselves entirely to the
military service. Tbe artillery branch
should be increased byat least two regi-
ments, and the same organization be
given the infantry that exists in the best
armies of the world, namely, battalion
organization.

General Miles says the various meth-
ods resorted to to diminish desertion,
have not to any considerable extent
done so. He believes, however, that we
are approaching a solution of the prob-
lem, and that the measures recently
adopted are steps in the right direction.

The holdingof the discontented Indian
tribes on San Carlos reservation, espec-
ially along the Gila river, which is un-
suited to them, and often unhealthy,
will always be a source of danger and
disturbance. As several military
posts and reservations in the de-
partment of Arizona have been
vacated, he recommended that they be
at once occupied by Indians or convert-
ed into industrial schools, and that the
Mojave, Tonto and Yuma Indians be re-
moved there at once from the sickly
Giia valley. The San Carlos Indians
now along the -an Carlos rivor and the
White mountains should be located on
a sufficient part of the reservation, and
the remainder thrown open to such use
as can be made of it by citizens. The
tribes would be more easily controlled
when separated, especially in such a re-
gion as they are now compelled to oc-
cupy.

The general dwells at considerable
length on the coast defense question, re-
iterating his well-known views on the
subject.

Ihe recent practice maneuvers of the
English navy, have demonstrated, he
says, that their powerful navy could not
defend, even the limited coast of that
island, and it is useless to suppose any
navy we can construct can detent] our
extensive coast. Land batteries are far
more economical than armored ships as
a means of defense.

The geneial recommends that sites
for coast defenses be secured without
delay ; that a gun foundry be established
on the Pacific Coast, and that one-fourth
of the appropriation required for coast
defense, be made every year for tlie
next four years.

BRUTALLY BEATEN.

A Passenger Brakemna Savagely As-
saulted by an Unknown Passenger.

Fresno, Oct. 29.? H. Smith, a brake-
man ou a S. P. train which arrived at
Fresno this morning, was assaulted and
nearly killed by an unknown man, four
miles south of Fresno. Smith found
the man riding between the cars and
told him to go into the coach and ride.
The man followed the brakeman through
the sleeper, and when on the platform
between the first and second cars, struck
the brakeman a heavy blow in the back
of the head, felling him to his knees.
The man then commenced kicking
Smith, breaking his nose, and finally
throwing him from the train. He was
found some five hours later and brought
to town and sent to Sacramento on the
afternoon train. Smith is dangerously
injured. His assailant is not known.

A Good Wrestling Match.
San Fbancisco, Oct. 29. ?In one of

the best wrestling matches ever seen in
this city, Dan McLeod, of the Olympic
club, defeated Tom Mclnerney, before
1500 people, in Irving hall, last night.
The first bout was one of the longest on
record, taking two hours and thirty-six
minutes before McLeod gained the first
fall. McLeod won the second fall and
the match in twenty minutes. There
was much excitement and many cries
of ' foul." McLeod had two fingers
broken or dislocated.

Boycotters' Hearing Continued.
Sacramento, Oct. 29.?The hearing of

the injunction suit brought by the Bee
against the boycotters,was continued for
one week today, at the request of the at-
torney for the defense.

FOR NEURALGIA *HEADACHE.
Use "Rough on Pain." Instant relief. 25 and
50c. ROUGH ON CORNS. Liquid, 15c. Salve
10c.

ROUGH ON WORMS. Safe, sure cure, 25c.

Tents and wagon umbrellas at Foy's saddlery
house, 315 N. Los Angelea street

KNOCKED OUT.
U. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY COLE

LOSES A CASE.

Doctor Wo Sing, a Chinaman Smuggler,
Esoapes Deserved Conviction Owing
to a Defective Indictment.

Lv Chung, alias Dr. Wo Sing,who had !
been indicted by the United States ;
grand jury for having aided in and |
abetted the landing in the United States
on the Cth of April, of Lee Wing, was
brought yesterday into the United j
States court for trial. A jury >vas im- i
pane'ed. Then the attorneys for the de- \
fendant moved that the indictment be i
quashed because no crime was charged,
and it was invalid. Judge Ross took !
the matter under advisement, and in
the afternoon set the indictment aside.

|The opinion is as follows:
The court is of the opinion that tlie

indictment in this case is fatally defect-
ive. It is true that it is often, perhaps
generally, sufficient if the indictment
alleges the 'offense in the words of the
statute defining it; but this is only so,
as held by the supreme court in United
States vs. Carll, 105 U. S. 012, where
"those words of themselves fully, di-
rectly and expiessly, without any un-
certainty or ambiguity, set forth all the
elements necessary to constitute the of-
fense intended to be punished."

In every indictment the facts consti-
tuting the offense must be alleged. It
jis not sufficient to set forth conclusions
!of law. Whether or not Lee Wing, the
jperson in whose landing from the Bloop
jBenicia Boy the defendant is charged
!with aiding and abetting, was entitled to
|land from that sloop, depended upon the
Ifact as to whether or not the defendant
!came from a place without the United
jStates. The indictment is, therefore,
!fatally defective in failing to allege tlie
| facts in respect to that matter.

It is also fatally defective in failing to
allege in what manner the defendant

!aided and abetted the landing of Lee
Wing. The defendant was entitled to
be apprised of this in order to prepare
for !'is defense. His aiding and abet-
ting is of the gist of the offense, and,
manifestly, he was entitled to be in-
formed whom he aided and abetted, or
in what manner he aided and abetted in
order to enable him to defend against
the charge. Inboth of the respects in-
dicated, 1 think the indictment fatally
defective, and therefore the objection of
the defendant to the introduction of any
evidence in support of it must be sus"-
tained.

The court directed the jury to return
a verdict of acquittal, which they did
without leaving their seats. Lv Chung
was then discharged from custody, and
he lost no time in making himself
scarce.

Deputy Marshals Marsh and Good-
rich have worked up the evidence in
seventy-three Chinese cases, and this
one, which was effected by a technical-
ity, is the first one in which a convic-
tion has not resulted. The evidence on
hand was complete and conclusive, but
owing to tlie defect in the indictment
their efforts were unavailing. It is tn
Marshal Gard and these two officers that
is due the credit for the cessation of the
entrance of Chinese into the United
States from Lower California, in de-
fiance of tlie restriction act.

PERTINENT POINTS.
A Democrat Gets in Some Good Work

on a ''Times" Line of Sophistry.
Editors Herald?On the 23d instant

a letter appeared in the Los Angeles
Times, dated Los Angeles, October llth,
and headed, "The Democrats and the
Irish." It clearly indicates that that
paper is sorely pressed for campaign ma-
terial. It took its writer from the llth
to the 23d inst. to scrape up something
he thought would be damaging to the
Democratic party, and transfer his imag-

| mary bosh to the columns of the Times.
IThis writer states that "the Democratic
party is in the habit of posing as the
special friend of our foreign-born citi-
zens, and especially of those of the Emer-
ald Isle." But that, he alleges, is about
as far as it goes. True to the traditions
of the party, the last Democratic con-
vention of this county, he claims, ex-
tended its heartfelt sympathy and sub-
stantial aid to the oppressed peo-
ple of Ireland in words, cheap
words; but so far the "substan-
t al aid has not materialized, nor is it
likely to." And then he goes on to
state how all tlie macs were left out in
the cold by the last Democratic county
convention but one lucky fellow, who
did get the nomination for the import-
ant position of constable, and "a little
cheap sympathy for the rest." Now, it
is certainly a great misfortune to be
blind, or even to be troubled with stra-
bismus, yet this squint-eyed gentleman,
J. S., as he signs himself, has been
able to see the whole performance of
the last Democratic convention, but
strange as it may appear, he was en-
tirely unable to see a single act of the
last Republican convention, which took
place only a few days before the other,
though it is quite possible that if he had
placed his squirming optic in line, and
ranged it along the mourners' benches,
he could have seen a really fine speci-
men of our colored citizens in the per-
son of Mr. Robert Owens, a man pos-
sessing a good character and good prop-
erty. He, too, wished the nomination
for constable, but did he get it?

Not by just 150 miles of Republican
gospel measure. In making up slates
and tickets every other element has to
be conciliated and recognized, but as to
the colored citizens, oh, well, they'll
vote the Republican ticket anyhow.
That is the real cause why Mr Owens
did not. get the nomination".

The leaders of the Republican party
have come to the conclusion, politically
speaking, that, the colored voters are
their property, and whether it is their
ciioice or not, they must vote the ticket
which is placed in their hands.

But the colored citizens are learning
very fast how taffy is made, and how it
is sold, and the only tariff duty they
have to pay for its manufacture is to
vote the straight Republican ticket,
office or no office. They are, however,
beginning to know on which side of
their bread the butter is smeared. As
this J. S's. mind is so much tor-
tured about the Irish, and why
they stick so closely to the Dem-
ocratic party, it may be well to
give him a few points on that subject,
before leaving the question. In the first
place, the Irish and their descendants
took an active part in achieving Ameri-
can independence, and in forming the
government of these United States; and
we find their names Btrewn along
through the pages of our history from
the immortal Patrick Henry down to a
venerable old gentleman known here-
abouts as the Honorable ex-Governor
John G. Downey of Los Angeles, who is

still a living monument of the race.
What office in these United States is
there that Irishmen or their descend-
ants have not filled, with honor and
credit to themselves? The Irish, as a
class, are quick-witted, and the hardest
people in the world to be fooled by
blarney. They are thinkers, too, anil
generally arrive at sound conclusions,
and light s'lyof the new-fangled ideas of
the Republican leaders ofrunning the gov-
ernment, among which are the seating of
presidents and congressmen against the
clearly expressed voice of the people,
admitting states without a constitu-
tional status, granting special rights to
trusts aud combines, and all laws sump-
tuary or otherwise, tending to the sub-
version of our liberties, which make
the poor man poorer, and the rich man
richer. These are some of the reasons
why the Irish, as a class, are unal-
terably Democratic and vote with the
party. Csasar once said, "Give me tlie
purse and Iwill wiolti the sword." The
Republican leaders have no cause to say
that, they are already the custodians of
the national treasury, and commanders-
in-chief of the army and navy. 15y the
creation of a few hundred more
millionaires, the McKinley bill,
which is now the law, and tbe
force bill, which they intend to
pass, we may soon hear these
bloated robbers of the poor, shouting:
"Slaves, at your peril, a vaunt, avaunt."
This is no imaginary picture, it has
been acted out in real lite, and as his-
tory is said to repeat itself, it may be
acted again. Then vote the Demo-
cratic ticket, and save the country
from the heartrending scenes of poverty
and carnage.

This writer in the Times alludes to
the BroderiCk and Terry episode, weii
knowing as he must, that they were out
of politics, and would take no part in
this campaign, but only to cast his slur
at southerners. Why, the gentleman
might just as pertinently have alluded
to the burning of Quakers on Boston
Commons, or still later, to the tarring
and feathering of a Catholic clergyman
in the town of Ellsworth,state of Maine.
And had he been there at that time, he
could, by a short walk over to Kenebec,
have seen the Hon. James G. Blame in
the act of editing a Know Nothing paper,
called the Kenebec Journal; and if he
did not participate in the outrage his
pen did not condemn it.

But, before closing this article, as the
correspondent of the Times has in some
other parts of his letter alluded to "the
southern free-traders," I would advise
him to consult an oculist, and ifany-
thing can be done to restore him to
straight sight and sense, maybe he will
be able by the next time he writes to
tell the dear people why, and from
whom, the sugar trust of Spreckele tt
Co., got the right of importing sugar
free of duty for years past, and sell it to
the consumers of this coast at a higher
price than a like article was being sold
for in the eastern states. And be as-
sured, J. S., nobody will hurt "our
Steve." Democrat.
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Take Pains
withyour work,unless you take
Pearline to it. Without Pearl-
ine, you may have your labor
for pains. In all washing- and
cleaning it saves work, wear
and worry. It is harmless to
everything washable; itshould
be used witheverything that is
washed. Pearlineisworthmore
than it costs. Imitations are
worthless and are dangerous._

of imitations which are being\<f±\xmr£± F<: d<iled from door to door.
XJV*YVO.X. C Fl«t quality goods do not re-

"Jmre such desperate methods
to sell them. PEARLINE sells on its merits, andis manufactured only by

205 JAMES PYLE, New York.

NoDirt! NoFuss! NoBack Actio!
LASTS LONGER,

LOOKS BRIGHTER,
and makes the Shoes WEAR BETTER.
Don'tlet the women have allthe best things, butuse

Wolff'sACMEßlacking
ONCE A WEEK FOR MEN.
ONCE A MONTH FOR WOMEN.

I find ita tip top Harness Dressing.
WOLFF ftRANDOLPH, Philadelphia

? FOR SALE BY?
JON ES, MUNDY& CO.,

10 Front street, San Francisco.

\u25a0gPgS DELIGHTFUL

COMPLEXION

EFFECTS
May be produced by the use of Mrs. Gra-

ham's Eugenic Enamel and her Roskßkoom.
The complexion and color are made perfect,

and the closest scrutiny could notdetect onegrain of powder or the least indication of arti-
acial color. I will stake my reputation that onany face I can give the most delightful com-

Elexion and color with Eugenic Enamel and
ose Bloom, and that no one could possibly

tell that the complexion or color were artificial
This is high art incosmetics. They are each moreharmless than any other cosmetic in the world,
because they are each dissolving ln their na-
ture and thus does nqt clog the pores. «When using these superb cosmetics you may
wipe the duct or perspiration from the face
without marring their delicate beauty. They

remain on allday, or until washed off.
Price of each, »1; the two sent anywhere for

|2. For sale by all druggists. F. w. Braun A
Co., wholesale agents, Los Angeles.

Coining to Los Angeles.

DR. LIEBIG & CO.,
(OF SAN FRANCISCO,)

Willbe ln I,oh Angeles From November
sth to 10Hi, at

123 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
10-26tues-thur-sun-wkly to novlO

WAGON MATERIAL,
BAKU WOODS,

I RON, STEEL
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHN WIGMOKK,

117 and 110 South I.os Angeles Stree
jut tf

Naud's Warehouse.
GRAIN, WOOL.,

?AMD?

General Merchandise Warehouse.
ADVANCES HADE ON WOOL. ml2tf

BANKING HOTJSBS

Main Street Savings Bank and Trust Co.
NO. 420 SOUTH MAIN STREET, I.OS ANGELES, CAL.

iNCORPORATnn Oct. 28th, 1889.

CAPITAL. STOCK, - $200,000
J. B. LANKERSHIM,Prest. F. W. DuVAN,Cashier. CHAS. FORMAN, Vice-Prest.

Issues Certificates of Deposit, bearing 5 per cent, interest, running for six months-
and one year. Also, 3 per cent. Certificates,

Payable on Demand.

The Design for this Institution is to Afford a Safe Depository
For the earnings o£ all persons who arc desirous of placing their money when;it willbe free from

accident, and at the same time be earning for them a lairrate of interest.
Deposits willbe received in sums of from one dollar to Aye thousand dollars. Term deposits

insums of fiftydollars and over.
We declare a dividend early inJanuary and July of each year. Its amount depends on our

earnings. Five per cent, on term mid from three to'four on ordinary.
Remittances to all parts of the world. Letters of credit and Cheque Bank cheques issued to

travelers.
Money to loan on mortgages. Bonds nnd dividend paying stocks bought and seld.
For further particulars, circulars, etc. address tlie Bank.

GERMAN-AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK,
No. 114 South Mtiin Street, Los Angeles.

CAPITAL. STOCK, - $100,000

E. N. MCDONALD,President. VICTOR I'ONET, Treasurer.
W. M. SHELDON, Vice President. LOUIS LICIITENBERGER, Vice President.

M. N. AVERY,Secretary. P. F. SCHUMACHER, Asst. Secretary.

Deposits received in any sums over One Dollar, and interest paid thereon at the rate of Three
per cent on ordinary deposits and Five per cent on term or long time deposits.

First mortgage loans made on real estate at lowest current rates. 10-16-(lm

THE NATIONALBUNK of CALIFORNIA,
Corner of Spring and Second Sts. Los Angeles, Cai.

CAPITAL, * * $250,000.
Is fully equipped for every kind ol LEGITIMATE BANKING, and solicits the accounts O

those needing a bunker.
OFFICERS: BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

J. M. C. Marble President Owen H. Churchill. Thos. R. Bard.
Owen H. Churchill Vice-President Gen'l M. H. Sherman. Dr. W. L. Graves.
W a Huirhes r»shier' Capt. George E. Lemon. E. F. C. Klokke.
» »m?j ? X 1 Dan McFarland. Fred Eaton.
Perry Wildman Assistant Cashier Perry Wildman. W.G.Hughes.

m3O-tf J. M. C. Marble.

Orange Lands For All!
THE SEMI-TROPIC LAND AND WATER CO. have about 20,000 acres left

of their original purchase of 29,000 acres of the best orange land in Southern
California.

We have always sold our lands for $200 per acre, until this fall. Now we have
reduced the prices and fixedour terms to bring the land within the reach of all.
We are arranging two irrigation districts under the "Wright Irrigation Act," and
are selling land in one of these districts at $75 per acre, with a rebate of $15 per
acre for improvements, to be put on the land by the purchaser the lirst year. This
leaves the net price at $00 PER ACRE, payable, $10 per acre cash, the balance in
3 equal payments, due in 2, 3 and 4 years, at 8 per cent interest.

In the other district we sell the land for $100 per acre, with a rebate of $25 for
improvements put on the land by purchaser the first year, which leaves the net
price at $75 PER ACRE, payable $10 per acre cash, balance in 2, 3 and 4 years, at
8 per cent, interest.

Our lands lie four miles west of San Bernardino and Colton, on the Santa Fe
and Southern Pacific railroads,seven miles north of Riverside,and we are prepared
to establish the fact that in quality and location they are not excelled in this
country. Our elevation is 1300 feet above sea level, being about 400 feet higher
than Riverside, and almost entirely free from frost.

The home officeof the company is at Rialto, one of our four railroad stations ;
and the officers are :

Ex-Governor Sam'l Merrill,President
Major Geo. H. Bonebrake, Vice-President.
F. C. Howes, Treasurer.
J. L. Merrill, Secretary.

L. M. Brown, 132 N. Spring street, Los Angeles, is the agent of the company
in this city.who will give further information on application either in person or by
letter. 10-9-1m

JAMES MEM-WS3 & $4 SHOES

Buch has been tho recent prog-ess Inonr fcr.'ineh of Industry that wears now able to affirm thatthe James Means* 84 Shoe la Inevery respect equal to the shoos which onlyafewyears ago were, re-
tailed at flKhtor (en dollars. If you willtryonapalryou willbe convinced that we do not exasperate.Ci-rs are thoorlglnal IS ana Si Snoes, and those who Imitate our system Of business are unable to.
D^ted*\a't(sl. US * lactory products. Inour lines we are the largest manufacturers lnthi

Hhoea iron onr celebrated factory nre mold by wide-awake retailers In all part*of tho country. Vve willplace them eaiiliywithinyour reach ia any State orTerritory U yea wulInvest one cent ina postal card aud write to us. " ?

JAMES MEANS &CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass,
FULL, IUNES OP ?XUtrAUOVU bUOEb FOIT BALK BY*

N. BENJAMIN, PROPRIETOR OF THE BOSTON SHOE STORE.
Corner Mainand Second Streets, Sole Agent for Los Angeles. mrB-sa4we-9m

RAMONA!
The Gem of the San Gabriel Valley.
Only Three Miles from City Limits of Los

Angeles.

Property of San Gabriel Wine Co.,
Original owners.

LOCATED AT SHORB'S STATION,
On line of 8. P. R. R. and San Gabriel Valley

Rapid Transit R. R.,
From 10 to 15 minutes to the Plaza, Los An-

geles City.

CHEAPEST SUBURBAN TOWN LOTS,
VILLA SITES, or

ACREAGE PROPERTY.

POPULAR TERMS.

F*UIiKSX SPRING WATEKI
Inexhaustible quantities guaranteed.

Apply at Office of
SAN GABRIEL WINE CO..Ramoua, Los Angeles County, CaL,10-26U Or to M . IL WILLIAMS,Ramona.

CONSULT YOUR" INTERESTIf you wish to sell or buy Second-Hand
FURNITURE, CARPKTS OR TRUNKS.

Be sure and give us a call. We have in stocka large variety of goods too numerous to men-tion, all of which, we offer cheap for cash, orwillsell on installments.
??.??

W. P. MARTIN& BRO.,10-19-3 m , 451 8. Spring St., Lock box 1921.

HALL'S DAIRY.
Milksupplied insealed pint and quart glass

jars, fresh from the farm, morning and evening.
Leave orders at office, 112 8. Spring street, or
address, .

10-4-lm j CHAS. VICTOR HALL,Prop,


